Abstract. Wall-frame and hollow shear wall structure system is composited of Window hole wall designed wall-frame and horizontal wall designed hollow shear wall. The system is less weight and earthquake effect than the solid shear wall system, and has a good ductility. At the same time, the system has simple construction, high economic efficiency and good energy-saving emission reduction effect.
Introduction
As we know, most of multi-story residence and small high-story residence are reinforced concrete shear wall structure. For this structure system, the problems are: it is more weight, the stiffness is large, earthquake affects significantly and some part of wall are easy to destroy fragilely, especially for the wall between windows which is located in the exterior wall where windows hole is, the wall shear stiffness and shear-compression ratio are both different, so the structure is extremely easy to destroy. Meanwhile, for the shear wall structure has holes, the structure effect is complex, the structure is neither plate structure nor truss structure, and the distribution of stress is very uneven. So we suggest using wall-frame and hollow shear wall system framework (figure 1). Wall-frame and hollow shear wall structure system structure can reduce the earthquake effect, avoid brittle failure and save building materials.
Features of Wall-Frame and Hollow Shear Wall Structure System
(1) The ratio of shear span to depth of pilaster is more than 2, and its thickness is more than 300mm, the generous ratio is two to five. It can avoid fragile shear failure, bend-shear failure and destruction of small bias. So its plastic deformation capacity is very good. Figure 2 shows force and deformation curve of structures which have different flakiness ratio of wall limb, it shows that as the flakiness ratio increases, the descent speed of bearing capacity accelerates, and the ductility decrease. Figure 3 and figure 4 shows the outsourcing link of hysteretic curve of structures with different flakiness ratio of wall limb, for the flakiness ratio is 4, correspondingly, the ductility coefficient is 4.26. Meanwhile, if the flakiness ratio is 6, correspondingly, the ductility coefficient is 3. Figure 5 shows the relationship between flakiness ratio and ductility coefficient. (2) Wall-frame can be made as beam hinge institutions, the ductility of energy consumption is more, and earthquake effect is less.
(3) The column horn is not exposed in the corner indoor.
The Experimental Main Points of Hollow Shear Wall
Hollow shear wall capacity under axial force is the bearing capacity of wall deducting the holes area. In order to avoid junction stress concentration in the area of solid connected with hole, it is staggered up and down with the end holes for 50～100mm ( Figure 6 ). Through theoretical analysis, generally, instability of plane does not occur, which is also validated by experiment. Hollow wall in-plane bending test, members from both sides of the edge take main differentiation. Hollow area is in the lower section of the normal stress, which makes little effect on the total bearing capacity. Within plane, bending, shear components can be designed as strong shear capacity and weak bending capacity. Both short walls and tall walls can realize shearing failure after bending yielding. Compared with hysteresis curve of the Hollow wall and solid wall (    ) through low frequency cyclic and reciprocal loading experiment, the deformation and energy dissipation capacity are similar (Figure 7 ). For the hollow wall's calculation, the hollow wall's cross-section is transferred into solid cross-section, which is abided by the principle that the centre of figure, the area, and the moment of inertia of hollow wall's cross-section are same as the solid wall's cross-section, the calculation is consistent with the experiment results. For the hollow wall ,the marginal components should be set in the hole's periphery.
Through a 14 layer building example (class II site soil, 8 fortifying range), the comparison of the underlying effects and the earthquake effect of solid walls and hollow walls is shown in Table 1 . The seismic performance of wall-frame and hollow shear wall is shown by the hysteresis curve which is got in low frequency cyclic and reciprocal loading experiment of the 9-layer building model (figure 8), the hysteresis curve is stable. Figure 8 . The hysteretic curve of hollow shear wall. Figure 9 . The hysteretic curve of solid wall. Similarly, for the solid shear wall (coupled shear wall), the hysteresis curve which is got in low frequency cyclic and reciprocal loading experiment is shown in figure 9 , was make low frequency cyclic and reciprocal loading and measured the hysteresis curve (Figure 9 ), compared with the figure 8 and figure 9 , the plastic deformation capacity and energy consumption of hollow wall is slightly better. Similarly, the nature of the earthquake effect is reduced in the entering the seismic experiment. Compared to other similar structure system, such as the lattice frame (dense rib), special-shaped columns and composite wallboard, all the hysteresis curve which is got in low frequency cyclic and reciprocal loading experiment is shown in figure 10 . Compare the deformation ability, its reducing speed after the peak, the area of loop line (energy consumption), it could be clearly seen that the seismic performance of hollow wall is better than others.
The Structural Requirements of Wall-Frame and Hollow Shear Wall
The applicable building height for wall-frame and hollow shear wall is less than 45m. The generous ratio of pilaster is in the range of 2～5, the thickness is not less than 300 mm to avoid partial pressure damage. The pilaster of vertical wall must lower than 3000mm. In the independent element of wall-frame structure, the layout and stiffness of wall should be symmetrical, otherwise the reverse effect should be included. Wall-frame should not be less than 3 framework across. The basement can be set in the Wall-frame building, while setting up the basement, parts of the transverse walls should be continuous to the base. If the frame limb is set up ground, it is not appropriate to set the basement at the same time. For frame limb layer, the number of landing wall should not be less than 50% of walls in the normal layer. The stiffness of frame limb layer should be not less than 80% of the adjacent layer. The number of rooms which don't set walls continuously in frame limb layer is not more than 3. The transverse walls in frame limb layer must be used as reinforced concrete walls. The cross-height ratio of beam should be greater than 4. In wall-frame, the thickness of beam must be same to column.
Summary
(1) Masonry walls are vulnerable with a brittle failure under earthquake, switching to use of wallframe will transform into plastic failure.
(2) If flakiness ratio of wall limb is 8 or more, the damage form is mainly failure by shear, for those whose flakiness ratio is 5 to 8, the damage form is bend-shear failure or margin pressure brittle failure, for flakiness ratio of pilaster is 2 to 5 moreover the thickness of the wall is more than 300mm, the damage form is bending failure which the tension steel yields.
(3) Solid walls located in the strengthening layer, hollow walls used upside to increase the shear capacity and reduce the upside weight It is a better combination.
(4) If security, application, beauty, and economic have conflicts, the security should be given priority to, such as not reducing the seismic security inadvisably, in the purpose of satisfying the convenience to use of hiding the column horn in the interior wall corner and increasing the use of space. Using shear wall and wall-frame system, column horn can not be revealed in the interior wall corner, and the seismic security capacity is better.
